
 

 

 

 

L IVE  EVENT GUARANTEE:   

We hope you stick around. We really want to help you do better with your money and be part of 
the Enriched Academy community. But sometimes situations happen, and it may be a challenge 
to attend your scheduled Live Event. Don’t worry, we are here to help.  
 
Our LIVE EVENT GUARANTEE is designed to help.  

 
 

 

OUR PROMISE.  OUR COMMITMENT .  

You bought a ticket to the live event for a reason, because you recognized the need or the 
opportunity to be better with your money… so don't give up too easily.  We know this event has 
helped thousands of Canadians and we want it to work for you.  All we ask is that you try to 
follow through on what you started when you first bought your ticket. But, we know life happens, 
and if you are faced with a situation where you cannot attend your live event, we can help.  
Complete these steps to choose the best option for you. 
  
Choose an Alternative Date: 
1) Enriched runs live events throughout the year, and we can happily schedule you into a new 

event date. 
2) Simply contact us at support@enrichedacademy.com and our team will work with you to 

schedule you a viable alternative date. 
3) If no suitable event date is available, you will be provided Lifetime Access to our Online 

Education platform. 
 
Choose an Alternative Delivery Method: 
1) When an alternative date is not available, or upcoming dates simply cannot work with your 

schedule, we use an Alternative Delivery approach. 
2) Enriched Academy’s event has been captured on camera, and is available on our incredible 

Enriched Academy. Our portal contains many additional tools and resources that are not 
available at the live event. 

3) This Online portal provides you with a unique access code,  and lifetime access to the core 
content, online and downloadable resources and ongoing updates forever. 

4) Simply contact us at support@enrichedacademy.com and our team will work with you to 
schedule your access and training on our Online Educational platform. 

 
 
 

Enriched Academy stands behind our education and all our products. 
Just remember, planning live events has costs involved and as a result 
we follow an Alternative Date, Alternative Delivery for our guarantee. 
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STILL don't see the value?  
 
Wow – that does not happen too often. So you have attended the event, or completed your 
alternative online course access within 180-days of purchase, but you are still not satisfied? 

 
Email our team at support@enrichedacademy.com and we will issue your refund.  
   
WHY WE DO IT 
 

We believe in financial awareness. We know it works…because we have helped thousands of 
people. It simply takes a little commitment and effort to make a significant impact in helping 
transform your financial future. That said, we stand behind our events ...and even if you do want 
a refund – you are going to leave with a little more knowledge and understanding about money.  
 
Because everyone deserves financial awareness.  
 


